OUTER DIVISION MULTIMODAL SAFETY PROJECT: SE 80TH - SE 112TH

LEDGENG

- Sidewalk infill
- (3) New rapid flashing beacons
- Median islands & U-turn locations
- (10) New signalized crossing locations
- (1) Speed safety camera
- Street lighting infill areas
- Enhanced bike lanes
- (6) Speed reader boards
- PBOT and TriMet coordinating of futures improvements
OUTER DIVISION MULTIMODAL SAFETY PROJECT: SE 112TH - SE 143RD

LEGEND

- Sidewalk infill
- Median islands & U-turn locations
- Street lighting infill areas
- PBOT and TriMet coordinating of futures improvements

- (3) New rapid flashing beacons
- (10) New signalized crossing locations
- (1) Speed safety camera
- (6) Speed reader boards
- Enhanced bike lanes
Sidewalk infill
(3) New rapid flashing beacons
Median islands & U-turn locations
Street lighting infill areas
PBOT and TriMet coordinating of futures improvements

OUTER DIVISION MULTIMODAL SAFETY PROJECT: SE 143RD - SE 147TH

LEGEND

- Sidewalk infill
- (3) New rapid flashing beacons
- Median islands & U-turn locations
- Street lighting infill areas
- (10) New signalized crossing locations
- (1) Speed safety camera
- Enhanced bike lanes
- (6) Speed reader boards
- PBOT and TriMet coordinating of futures improvements